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THE PHILS

t PHILLIES REFUSE

IS

and
Bat in

Phillies proved to a regular world's series mob yesterday that they are a
first-clas- s ball club. Even tho'most dubious guys In the park will admit It now,

for the against the highly touted Olants had class stlcklns out .ill
over It. They lout the first combat, It Is true, but the nay they enme back In the
Second brought Joy to the hearts of the thousands of fans. They deserved to win
the first but more about that later. It was the second scrap that stood out above
everything else, as It llft'd the home team to the place where It belongs at the
head of the league.

That closing battle was a fitting Mulsh to a perfert day. A stage manager
Couldn't have Improved on the net our athlete? put over and the climax had all
cf the thrills of a melodrama. First the Phils won the game In the opening ntanza
Tvhen three runs were (cored. This was considered more than enough, as Major
Was going good and the high-price- d sluggers were biting the dust In

order. But one luscious smack from the but of rthur In the fourth
Changed the brilliant aspect, mid when the smoke cleared away the enemy had
counted thrice and tied up the old ball game. Kletch. who also did some swell

leaned against one In the groove and eiit It Into the bleachers for
the usual number of bases. Two playmates preceded him to the rubber. Then to
Make the margin safe, Benny KaufT tripled In the sixth and, aided by another
clout, two more markers came In. It was then that the fans gave up all hope
Every one was convinced that the Phils didn't luive h chance, and Ccorgc l.hsey.
ft regular and enthusiastic rooter, packed his bag and left the team flat. Hut
George's desertion spurred the men to further efforts and the story of bow they
Come back and won the game Is a matter

"DUT the feature ol tho matinee was the fact that ihe
- Phillies refuted to quit. In the first game they were lighting to the last

and In the second they didn't overlook a single bet to score n run. They
were In the game to win, and that spirit will cniry them through the long
grind. Also. It Is a very good reason for the PI1II9 winning three out nf
four from New York,

Alex Fell by the for Fifth Time
"VNK day In the spring ot 101B (hover

v won his game. The date, which should
the score was 5 to 4. Since that time the big hurler has been cruelly treated by
those blokes from Broadway and now Is the proud but unhappy possessor of n
healthy Jlni. which Improves with age. Yesterday he tried his darnedest to tame
the animal, but It wouldn't be tamed. Alex went in there to win ball game and
St was pathetic to wilnebs the disaster. Mne bad Inning was enough tp put the
parade out of step and the Jinx was to blame for it nil. It wasn't Alex's fault, for be
played accenting to Hoyle. The Jin Hew over to Nlehoff and Bert stacked the
catds when be foozled Bums's eas grounder right at the start. Had that play
been marie n glance over the box score shows that not a run would have been
tcoied. Therefore, tluce unearned lalllei went on the scoreboard and Alex was on
t'le blink once again.

But that was not all. When the opportunity came a second time. Luderus tried
to make a goal from the "Held on Kauff's grounder and Benny was placed In a
position to score on Robertson's double. This. too. was a tainted tally; so what
Chance did (irovcr tho Clreat have?

This makes the fifth consecutive time Alex has been manhandled by the
McUraw bunch. Last year his first setback was In the afternoon of
Day. when he was yanked In the seventh frame after allowing ten hits and seven
runs. Then came a game in September when the rjlants knocked him all over the
Village and chased him earl.v. Thi year, it vOll be remembered, be started out in fine
etyle on April :, but a batting rally In the eighth netted four runs, put the Giants
in the lead and Alex was canned, tin May 30. In New York, he wa trimmed ngaln
and chased In the eighth frame, as usual. The one ledeemlng feature of jester-day'- s

was that the premier pitcher went the distance. Perhaps the
next time he will win. His pals tried hard to pull the game out of the fire, hut
Sallee. who succeeded Tesreau. safe. Sllm's only offense was when he
Grooved one for L'ravath In (he eighth and r.avv.v s nt It Into the left field
bleacheis. Cravath, by the vva. IsJiitting at good clip In this series. In four
games he has been at bat thirteen times aiid clouted four singles, a double, n
trfpie and a homer. His average for the series Is ."3D.

Out of

of hlstorj. Too bad (leorge didn't ee it.

Alexander pitched against the. ml
go down in histoid. was April 12, mid

lint.
few' of note ....... .,., . .. """cu '" nave

Back to

"ntKRDlE SCHUPP had some hard luck In the second game, He relieved
Jim Middleton when the tcore was tied anl remained long enough to

be charged with the defeat. Thus the clean slate lias been soiled twice in
the last four days. Joe Oeschger gets credit for winning the final fuss.

Dreyfuss to Try At Usual Rates
Smokctown baseball magnate, is giving aJ exhibition in his latest move to solve the long problem of securing

a real flrst baseman for the Pitiful Plrntes. He Is attempting to get the right
party for nothing. Barney has lieen grabbing at straws ever since Kitty Brans-flcl- d

passed from the Pirate fold man.v .vears ago. He has been to take a
chance on anybody who could be secured to play flrst. but on the regular Dreyfuss
srni3. For some reason, however. II has never been possible lo get desired results

When other people were putting up actual coin a similar effort.
The Pittsburgh spendthrift even Is willing to take a chance on a

flrtt-tacke- r. He wants Vic Saier, now at liberty as a result of being turned adrift6y the Cubs on account of his break In fortune that assumed the form of a brokenleg. Saier is out on a cruel world, and is no doubt willing to take a Job even withPittsburgh to live. But thereby hangs a tale, with
Dreyfuss figured the real economical and resourceful thing to do be to

waive on Saier and then pick him up for nothing. He finds, however, more thanone obstacle in the path of his plans. One is the Cubs and the other the crippled
Mr. Saier. By virtue of the clause Inserted at the behest of the Players' Frat and
also by the servants' act. Paler can enforce his full contract against
his employers and-ca- sit steady In the boat ami loaf out the season on Easy street
If need be. The Chicago club Is bound to iome across with his salary, and in orderto get a chance at the services of Saier the Pittsburgh proflljjate will have to satisfy
both Saier and the club with vulgar money.

. . '
figured on saving a clean $1500 .by grabbing Saier without

accepting him at the waiver price, but he finds that if he now per-
sists In seeking him he will be compelled to appease the Injured player
and satisfy the Chicago club by paying out $1800. the sum
due Saier for the rest of the season.

Big Fad on
golf Is one of the sport fads abroad as the result of the var.V large number of players are now said to be seen on theof both France and England, al "quite a
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A letter has been received In this country from Phil Cawer. the Yaleand former Junior champion, now at the front. Shortly after ,,,1

in Farls, Carter states that he had the of going around the celebrated La Boulle links and making a 75. This is the course upon which FranruOuimet won the French open In 1914. and Carter states that h
In charge Is Ives Botcazon, a d player.

Phil states that the golfer abroad Is the real thing and that '1la how well some of them can play. He declares that 'they are.,peclally proficient at putting, being able to handle this feature of play with on"
--anny skill. He has no comment as to their ability to relieve their feellnesbum shot, but It would seem reasonable that they could easily hold their own Z
this very important respect. He states that when he arrived In Paris which wcoincident with General Pershing's appearance, he had a special escort of lvenvarmed golfers. From the story as a whole it would seem that all who .golfers are at the front dolnc their patriotic bit.

mHE erstwhile Junior champion is n the American ambu- -
lance corps, and had two weeks' practice In running an old car beforebeing sent to the front to take charge of a "regular"

Sent
S10RAN. general In charge at the Phils' barracks, has gotten out his favorite

F.u..ib nunc .ui u cnange ana, as tne uiaoe rails, it Js announced that ClaudeCooper and Marty are going to do service In the minors. Claude lookedgood In some of the games, but he did not come up to the desired mark In theopinion of Pat, and the former Federal League star is due for a sojourn
Tilth Louisville of the American His only fair hitting Is no doubtthe direct cause of his departure for the wild and woolly, and as he goes the averee Phil fan wishes him the best of luck.

is booked to go to the Marty gets a one-wa- y passage
to the Richmond Club and unless Bert Nlehoff breaks a leg the little fellow will get

with the. southern Ho came from the Taciflo Coast League
!, work In tb. big leagues was anything bufV disgrace. CJood cheer Id both. '.: . .

LEDGEE-PHILAl)ELP- HIA, WEDNESDAY, 27,
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MUMS STARS

WITH THE WILLOW

Four Hits for in Five
Times at Bat While A's

Lose to Yanks

COBB AGAIN HITS SAFELY

tuff Mclnnis's feat of four It'ts In five
times at bat : Ty I'ohb's ability to keep bis
late clean at twenty-tu- n game' : a hit or

more In evrrj rontest ; Oavvy fravaths flnr
stlckvvork: thirteen big league hall games,
and new Mars among the firsl five batters
In both league!" are the outstanding fea-
tures nf .vcsterda's play.

The "A's" made sixteen hits rnmpaied to
the Yankees mark of nine, hut a ninth-Innin- g

rally gave Ihe New A'nrkers victory
by a inn Strunk had three hits while
Bridie. Bates and Ornver each nirked a
pair. Cnhh made two hits in the first frame
and one in the second engagement ; Speaker
marie one In each contest at Cleveland ,

fienrge Siler. one In the Initial fracas and
thiee out nf fnur times at bat in the final
Yeach. a teammate of Ty. equaled the
leorg.a star's mark for the day, two In

Ihe opener and one In the afternnnn. and Is
the fifth man in batting circles In the

nunger circuit
The five leaders stand tnda.v

AVir.RK'AN I.K.Ar.lK
Tla.ter. (iuh, fi. Ml. It. II. IM--

.

Tnhh. nrtmll .IS 21)1 .1; sn ,.i;tineake r. iei .... Al J2fl .14 jh ,M
MrlnnU. I'hlla. ... M 211 IA s; .IIS.ler. St. Mill.. M 53t IS IS .3IHVettfh, Petrolt . SS 3oS JS R? .jut

XATIONAI, i.RAnrr.
n.er. fblh. fi. . n. it. p.r.

fniUe. fct l.onl sn 2in ; is w,
nouh. fin.. . S. mi ij 12 .awnrlifr, rittnhiimh . 3D tin m m ,3
fVroh, fin tin 3.M is j? ,.injllornnhj, St. lul SB 101 .Id no ,3i)7

HORSE RACES ARE ON

SCHEDULE FOR 4

Frniikford. Belmont and Pitman
Tracks Arrange Meets for

the Glorious Dav

Independence Pav Mill be. a great day
for racegoers of this city and vlclnltv. formeetings ni:i be held at the Frankford.
Belmont and Tltman N .1.) club tracks.

The Frankford events vrlll draw a large
number of local trotting and pacing horseson account of Its proximity to the cltv. Theclub s half-mil- e track at Bristol pike andDevereaux street has been put in fine con-
dition, and on race day tile speedsters willdoubtless find the track to their liking. Asa leading feature. Jay Patch and Man
' nartman win contest In a sneela'. naclnit
'vem

K i." Durreil. secretary of the rtoadDrivers has entered his trot-te- r
Dill, and Joe Davenport, another Hoad

Driver wlil team hie fast horse Strawberry
In the races.

The Belmont meet at Narberth will bea free-gat- e matinee, with trainers chieflytaking part.
The Pitman races will loom up at theAlcyon Park track, for numbers of Phlla-delphla-

spend the holidays there, many
of whom are ardent '.overs of race horsesThree purse classes 2:30 trot. 1 21 trotand 2.24 pace and free for all compr!e
this card

I'lt- - trottlni nd raclnt hott'ruriOr the himmf r Monrlsv at the Venndlprl tyl in Wi Phll.delrhl.. The ttrott"?
t'',n.ry r" : 15' whlch broutht the top price ofl!75. went to the Wllmlnrton (Del) Oardtnrirnvv.

William Kelly, a loral man. haa rrrurtd aprnnrert in Lurllne Blnctn. bv Blnsen S nSu
!.' t rrf'ni "pd '"' """t Tommy White, ofJjarherth. bouht a new one In Mae McLlntbek.

l.eii"e Merkle. nf the rijlmont Drlvin's Club.In buay man thee daa Iceeplns the Narb-n- h
mll trark In flrat-claa- a condition for th lltht

The Mrmt; Sredway rrfermr. WllllaTiPenn. Jr will he f.n In the future on tracksIn the vicinity of Downtnrtown.

Half-mil- e track harncaa rartnt for I'nrt pu-- e
la ichedulcd thla week at Chtattrtovn, Md.

Lou Dillon. I US' la tq be bred to the world'ichampion trotter The Harvester. 2.01.

William Brawley handed the local raclns clana Jolt laat Saturday In the Road Driver' tenthannual Horae Carnival by trlmmlnr the field In
the pace In Uralsht heata with
Thome K. Brawley teamed Ida pacer down
the first half-mil- e heat In one minute flat.

suits mm
TO ORDER

dnred from . MI an SM

PETER M0RAN& CO. qgEKS
IITM MARKET. EXTKANCK ON ISTS

K. COU. IH AND ARCH STf .
lUrkel HI. atUr Oaa Xwy Kroaia

National League Park
v.. NEW YORK

OAMr. AT SlM r. M
Heata on Hale at Clmbels' and gpaldlpg's

MOTORCYCLE RACES
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mw TO
KtV.tJ2& Crares (Cfiiclc) Evans Jr.

More on Grips
rpHK golfer should grasp his club In the

1. IHOHt VIomfnrtahlo vvav as lone as the
general idea nf the linger grip Is kept
Illlle details are Indiv uliial The thumbs
mut be a little to the ide of the shaft

At first the thumb nf
Ihe left hand, ljlng
hi the right-han- d side
nf the shaft, feel"

r a n g e r u hblng

I Ji against the i g h t

palm but nne soon
gel accustomed to It.
I ii t r Mocking and
overlapping l wise
for many players be-

cause the farther the
hands are apart the
more likely they are
lo work against each
other In my own
case, as explained In
a previous at tide, IfSH do imt use either grip
as ni.v present nieth- -

niAliLKii i.v v. , od seems ailapten to
one My grip Is Just the plain finger grip-t- hat

Is. t have all fingers on the shaft.
try always In be rotmiotiK nf a sense nf
touch, a certain feeling that comes only
through the tip of one's fingers.

Perhaps a ttle history of my own
struggle with Ihe problem of the proper
grip ma.v prove instructive, for my own
method evolved gradually from the palm to
the finger grip

When I first began tn pla.v I palmed the
club with my thumbs over and around the

haft. It is nnl.v fu r In add that I played
rather successfull.v with this grip, but I
was a boy then and had a great deal r
time fnr practice

Thumbs Down the Shaft
One da. Mr .lack Sellers, a splendid

iron player, suggested thai 1 put mv
thumbs down the shaft for Iron shots This
act of itself put Ihe grip in the fingers, and
for th flrst time the relation of the tourli-en- e

tn golf wa revealed to nie t threw

Jy Cobb Must Hit Safely
in 23 More Games lo Tic

tXcss'8 Consecutive Record

Ti f'ehli lll li.ive tn hit fev In hl
nevt twentv-thre- came lo tie the norld't
record for roneMi(ie hlttlni, etabllhl In
IDIS h.v .lack Xe, who was then with the

Oakland Pacific I oaM Insane club, Ty pre-
vious!? held the record.

Cobb paed his t"entv-econ- d con'ecutlte
aame reeterrfaj with nt l?at one hit fnr
each content.

CONNIE MACK PAYS $5000
FOR CHATTANOOGA HURLER

Bacon, Star of Staff, lo Join tho Ath-
letics in a Few

Days
Pitcher Bacon, the star of the Chatta-

nooga pitching start, win joint the Athletics
in a few das It is said that Connie Mack
paid Snon for him.

western tennis tourney
Will start on june 30

CHICAGO. June 27. The western par.
otic tennis tournament, which this year willreplace the Western championship events,
will be held on the courts of the Chicago
Tennis Club and will start June 30.

Men's singles and doubles, women's sin-gles and doubles and mixed doubles will bePlayed as usual but because of the war notitle will be awarded and there will be nocostly prlies.

Former Wrestling Champion Dies
rornXAND. Ore . June 57 Joewrest nr chamolnn of Am. . j . V.".
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Use Only One
awav the labor nf vear ann began to cul-

tivate the new method
Tliereatter my Iron shots became the

best part of my game Mv thumbs stra'sW
down the shaft, lionevei, checked m.v swing
whenever it passed the half-wa- y mark and
made II Impossible to pla.v- - a full shot with
that grip. This tesulted In my playing
the palm g-- lp for the full shots and the
finger grip for the half. This was fairly
satisfactory, hut It took altogether loo much
time to keep the two grips In working
order. I felt It even then while I was In
school and had the necessary time.

Vardon Suggests Change
tn 1511 I was In Europe anil happened

to pla.v with Harry Vardon at l.a Boulle
Just before the French open championship.
He noticed my indifferent grips and natu-
rally asked why I did nol use the same grip
for both shnts. 1 told him that the thumbs
checked the full swing nn the back stroke.
He said: "Put your thumbs a little to one
side nf the shaft."

It was such in easy thing and solved
my problem In theory, but the trials of
prartlce remained. Uil.v all golfers. I hated
to bear the penalties of change, hut a little
experience hastened my determination to
tr.v a new method In this Instance I began
a tee shot with the fingers, but palmed It
when I reached the ball, and this transition
spelled disaster. I resolved then and thete
lo have hut one grip. I passed through a
suffering period In pursuit nf this Idea, and
I think I developed every golfing fault In
the world. 1 kept steadily at It however,
and came out of that season nf discourage,
ment with the idea of wooden-clu- b place-
ment.

From that time I began to "feel" ths
wooden clubs as I did the Iron, and my
game was both simplified and Improved.

Davis I
Owners

n are an abeolnts unit In the
praise of DaTl performtnee. 1Thla Is not supposition, but the
result of direct personal Inves-
tigation.
Dai-l- a success I not aloneI cine tn the standardised units l

of construction such as
Continental Six Motor. Dclco
Ignition, etc , but the lilxhly
scientific manner In which the
car Is put together.
There Is no test of an autnnin. tabile that the Davis has not with-stoo-

and there Is nn reason-
able demand of the owner that
the Davis cannot fnlflll. HII lx Six Tourlnxor rinh Roadster,

MSDS
l.ltht Sli t.rsM. Toiirlne
or finli Ilondter. SIS0S

feSS
Bell Motor Company

The House of d

Cars and Good Serrlce i$5J 613-62- 1 N. BROAD ST.
Fine ehanct tor rtputnb'c rftalfr

qualities.
savings

V

Men's
Summer Shoes Reduced

'eridafi
Chestnut St.

Is good npugh."
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RIGHT BACKFROM GIANg
THE REAL SPORT

ITS SUBLIMEST EXPRESSION IN
EXPERIENCE OF MACHINE GUNNER

Faces All the Excitement
Can Carry for Time

THRILL

Soon Catch Ball Players
By GRANTLAND RICE

In Land
In No-Ma- Land, I wonder if

The gray ghosts mtet when night droops down?
To talk of charge and counter-charg-

Of trench attack or blazing town?
To laugh, maybe, at fear or pain,

They knew before the shrapnels sweep?
Or are they now content to know

A dreamless and eternal sleep?

In 's Land, I wonder now
If phantom millions meet at night

To talk of rise-swe- years at home
Before ihey toppled in the fight?

Of one who waited through the dusk
When Binnnlcr winds were on the wing:

Or are they happy now to know
The sleep that only graves can bring'?

I wonder if they ever dream
'Of ancient fields and country lanes?

Of tangled roses by the gate
Of one with rose-bloo- d in her veins?

Or do they dream of crashing on
With old commands in some new fight?

Or arc they now content to know
The sleep that lasts beyond the night?

leading thrill Is hard to determine.THn have always heard and believed that
the main thrill came In an airplane attack
some 10.000 or 12,000 feet above the ground.
This theory sounded more reasonable than
any other.

A day or two ago we put this query up
to a British aviator Just back from the
Somme front.

"There are thrills enough to go around."
he said, "without awarding any Individual
verdict. Air fighting Is about as thrilling a
matter as one could expect to find. But don't
forget the thrill that comes to the infantry
when one starts over the top. That has a
bit of a kick In It. too. And there is still
another phase. The man working a machine
gun in the taci nf a rugged assault also
has his share of the thrill allotment. It Is
up to him In the main to smash tills as-
sault, and, unless he does, there Is generally
but one answer. As he sees the front lines
melt away before his lire, with new lines
crashing on. I should say that he faces
about all the excitement one human heart
an carry for the time being."

It's a shame the way Ty Cnbb has con-
tinued to slip. He has only been batting
.ft: for the last month, but the excessive
heat may have accounted in part for this
otherwise, unaccountable skidding.

The citizen who wagered that Eddie
rtoush, of the Heds would outbat his old
Fed rival. Benny Kauff. of the Giants, may
not collect, hut we doubt very much thatany one could get him to call off the bet
lor a 50 per cent cash dividend Just at this
fieamy moment.

The Lone Cinch
Any country that can develop 100 men

willing to he umpires should have nn troubleat all In developing 6.000.000 men willing
to battle In hrst-lln- e trenches.
The Main Upset

Between now and September I the draftllt will be taken In and more than two or
three big league players are sure to be

linniMNto

i fV- -

i

Price o.

.

32

That One Human Heart
Being Draft Will

1

I, ...n.. U- - .,
:..,.' '.'." l,E mac E01"' arrane.m.ni 1
the season l """ lhese flnlsh".

nd then again It mm. . u. . 1
whether an equal number will be liftedeach club is still another that iT.
aneau.

But the nlaln nnrt imo,i.j .

"
iV """ .uiueraoie in dsummsrdope. For example, It is easy

know the tied Sox would finish mlmuBabe Kverett Scott U'Cl'and Lewis and Hooper Umiti
i ruvineu an eaual

baseball flesh...... ... . ""l. ' al'-t- r tU,I7 I1UL i 'rvoit fromdubs. rival

Half-Strid-

One of the greatest philosophic, extan'
ran happen ani, ,, ,,, ft "for the shock. The pen ,
Ihe sword only until the clinch arrl""

--J
, ,.Vou vf. never llad ,0 ""It four hours;,""? on" of lhem! "hu' " you oldyou keep your eye on the needle oronlnc sweater?" Neither On the clock.

WOMEN GET EQUAL RIGHTS
ON CHICAGO GOLF LINKS

rmt'Ano. June 27. Kqual rlgr.ts for
men and women on the golf links have betn
established by the Calumet Country Club,
which has announced plans for the new
nine-hol- e courses.

AVhen the cluh moves to Its new home
women members who now are not

to pla.v on Saturday afternoon. Sun.
days and holidays will have the ''gfytdo
play every day, the same as men

It is said the Calumet Is the first club
In the Chicago district to extend full priv-
ileges ot the links to women.

HUM Dlllllllilll

$1095

IF
You Could Build
Your Owe Car

You Would Demand
JASE OF MOTION combined with the grace of line
Dnn;rr,Uty nd in the mo9t expensive cars.
POWER to negotiate all roads and hills without vibra-
tion or effort.
SPEED whenever and wherever desired.
ECONOMY in gasoline consumption (20 miles to the
gallon at least).
RIDING QUALITIES that would insure 8000 to 10,000
mileage for tires.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY, guaranteed by an anti-ski- d differ-enba- l,

giving equal traction on both driving wheels at all
times.
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT, including motometer. eight-da- y

clock, tonneau light, trouble light, French plaited
upholstery of real leather, etc.

All of These Features, and Many
Others, Are Embodied in the

$1095

-- w

A really big, powerful, roomy car that will astonish
you when you compare it with cars costing much more.
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